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Seventh Annual Meeting 
Northern California Society of Botanical Artists 

Saturday, September 21, 2013, 1:00 pm to 2:30 pm 
Filoli Center, Woodside, CA 

 

Sally Petru called the meeting to order at 1:00 pm, following the conclusion of the Jack Muir Laws 
Journaling Workshop.  Forty-nine members and seven guests were present.  Attendees received 
folders containing the following handouts (copies attached). 

1.  Agenda 
2.  Membership Report, Sept. 21, 2013 
3.  Preliminary 2014 Calendar of Events 
4.  Alcatraz Florilegium Congratulations to Members 
5.  NCalSBA Amended By-laws 
6.  NCalSBA Job Descriptions 
7.  Official Ballot (2014-2016) 
8.  Board Member Profiles 

 
I.  PRESIDENT’S WELCOME  
 
A. Introductory Remarks 
 
After welcoming members and guests, Sally thanked Danny Swanson for planning and organizing 
the meeting and Suzanne Oldfield for preparing the Annual Meeting packets.  She reported that 
our membership had grown to 149 members this year and asked any new members present to 
stand and be recognized. 
 
 
B.  Meeting Overview  
 
Sally then took a few moments to preview the meeting: 
 
1.  Change to Fall Annual Meeting.  In the past, we have had our Annual Meeting at the end of 
our UC Berkeley exhibit.  The reason we changed the timing of our Annual Meeting to September 
2013 was to get our new Board in place by the New Year.  Holding elections early will allow a 
transition period during which new Board members can be brought up to speed and ready to step 
into their new roles by the first of the year.   
 
2.  Member Dues Renewal Process.  Sally reported that our dues renewal process is changing.  
Our Chapter will no longer collect member dues directly; it will be handled online by the ASBA.  
This is scheduled to happen this fall.  When Membership renewal is opened up by the ASBA, and 
Nina gives us the go-ahead, Sally encouraged members to renew in the fall and not wait until 
January.  If members wait until January to renew their membership, there will be a lag time that 
affects when they receive their Journals as well as when the ASBA reimburses our Chapter dues.  
 
3.  Election and By-law Changes.  To keep our Chapter vibrant, we need fresh ideas and more 
member involvement, which means adding new people and broadening the base of our Board of 
Directors.  To this end, we have changed some positions and added new ones, which entailed 
amending our By-laws.   
 
4.  Introduction of New Projects and Events.  Sally offered the following overview of the past 
year’s accomplishments:  
  
 a.  First Strybing Exhibit.  We had our first exhibit at Strybing:  many thanks to Cissy 
Freeman who organized the exhibit.  This exhibit was appealing because it gave us an opportunity 
to be at the Russell Library in the SF Botanical Gardens—a venue with greater visibility because of 
the San Francisco location.  
 
 b.  The Alcatraz Florilegium Project.  Sally acknowledged Lyn Dahl, whose idea it was to 
do a project with the Alcatraz gardens, and her successful collaboration with Catherine Watters, 
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whose experience in creating Florilegiums has resulted in a very unusual and creative exhibit.  A 
tremendous effort was made to push this project through this year to help celebrate the Garden’s 
10th Anniversary.  It was noted that this is also the 50th year since Alcatraz was decommissioned 
as a prison.  
 
5.  Announcements.  Sally concluded her remarks with the following announcements:   
 

a.  Silent Auction.  She reminded members that the three antique prints donated by 
Natasha Prose were on display in the back of the room and asked Interested members to place 
their bids on the bid sheet provided. 

 
b.  Chrysanthemums.  Danny purchased chrysanthemums for each table and offered 

them for sale to anyone interested. 
 
c.  Donations.  A box was set up in the back of the room for members who wished to 

make a donation to our Grants Fund, or to help offset the cost of the Jack Laws workshop. 
 
 

II. EXECUTIVE OFFICER REPORTS 
 
A.  MEMBERSHIP COMMUNICATIONS, Nina Antze 
 
1.  Membership Enrollment Update.  Nina reported that we currently have 149 members, of 
which 31 are new members. 
 
2.  New ASBA Dues Proposal (see Attachment 2).  ASBA is proposing and currently working on 
changing the system that we use to collect dues both for the national organization and the 
regional chapters.  They are hoping to implement the changes with the 2014 dues, which we 
would normally collect at the end of this year.  When the new proposal is implemented the 
changes will be:  
 

a.  Dues Will Be Paid Directly to ASBA.  You will pay your dues directly to ASBA either 
online with a credit card or by check or credit card in the mail.   
 

b.  ASBA and Chapter Dues Will Be Paid at Same Time.  You will be paying for both 
ASBA dues and your Chapter dues, and you must indicate your Chapter (NCalSBA) when paying to 
continue being a member of the Chapter and for the Chapter to receive our portion of the dues.  
 

 c.  Membership Dues Will Increase.  Membership dues will go up due to credit card and 
other costs, probably to $100 per year for both ASBA and NCalSBA membership combined.  

 
Post-Meeting Clarification.  Our representative on the ASBA Board, Carol Varian, pointed out 
after the meeting that the ASBA is very sensitive about any misperception that they are increasing 
their dues.  She explained that the structure of the ASBA dues will change such that there will no 
longer be a $10 discount when members join a chapter in addition to national.  The amount 
collected will be a flat $85, with $5 per member going to each chapter.  Chapters will need to 
determine their chapter fees above the $85.  The net effect for NCalSBA members is that there will 
be an increase in dues to offset the $5 per-member loss as a result of the elimination of the 
discount.  NCalSBA is anticipating raising dues to $15 above the $85.  Combined dues would be 
$95 to $100, as Nina suggested.  
 
  d.  Access to Membership Information Online.  You will have access to your 
membership information online and be able to use a credit card when renewing.  
 
Important:  Do NOT renew your membership until you receive the NCalSBA Chapter e-mail. 
 

e.  Wait for Notification.  We still do not know when these changes will take effect.  We 
will send out an email and post it on our website www.ncalsba.org as soon as we are ready to 
effect the change.  ASBA will also notify all members of the change as soon as the new system is 
up and running.  (You’ll probably hear from Nina in December.) 
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f.  If you have questions?  Please contact Nina at antze@pcquilt.com if you have any 
questions about your membership status or when you should renew and how.  Nina asked 
members to be patient during this process.  We are all working to make the organization work for 
you.   
 
3.  Revamped ASBA Website.  Nina encouraged members to visit the revamped ASBA website at 
http://www.asba-art.org.  She reminded members that this is a place where they can display their 
paintings, post notices of upcoming exhibitions, classes or workshops, and find fellow artists, 
teachers, and classes.   
 
 
B.  WEBSITE COMMUNICATIONS, Pria Graves 
 
1.  Alcatraz Florilegium is Online.  Pria reported that the entire Alcatraz Florilegium is online and 
looks great!  She has also restructured the Alcatraz website by changing the green bar so that 
Alcatraz Florilegium is in a prominent place in the middle, adding a page on its history, as well as 
background information on the Florilegium Project.    
 
2.  Separate Exhibit Schedule.  Pria also made additional changes to the website Announcements 
dropdown tab. The exhibit schedule is now a separate category from events, which makes exhibit 
information easier to locate.  
 
3.  Photo Album.  She encouraged all members to look at the photo album online.  The photos go 
back to our beginning.  It will help new members get a sense of what we’ve done in the past and 
suggest things we may want to do again.  This is organized in reverse chronological order with 
new photos on top.   
 
4.  Members Gallery.  Pria encouraged members to check out the Members Gallery to make sure 
their information is up to date.  She also encouraged members who are not in the Gallery to take 
advantage of this opportunity to get their work seen. 
 
 
C.  TREASURER, Natasha Prose  
 
1.  Treasurer’s Report.  Natasha provided a brief update on our Income and Expenses as of 
9/15/13, (See Attachment 9).  Her report covered the following items:  
 
 •  Income for the year from membership dues, donations, and events; 
 
 •  Expenses for the year; and 
 
 •  Current Bank Balance. 
 
(This information will not be posted on our website, but will be made available to members upon 
request.) 
 
2.  Incorporation and Nonprofit Status.   Our tax exemption status is still in process.  We are 
waiting to hear from the IRS. 
 
 
D.  MEMBER ACTIVITIES, Danny Swanson 
 
1.  Review of 2013.  Danny did a quick review of the 2013 Calendar of Events. 
 
2.  Preview of 2014.  She also previewed a few of the bigger events listed on our Preliminary 
2014 Calendar of Events, (See Attachment 3). 
 
3.  Regional Reports.  The Regional Reps gave the following update of completed and upcoming 
events in their regions. 
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a.  North Bay Region:  Kristin Jakob 
 
 •  Painting Day at Geraniaceae Nursery (May 18).  Kristin reported that 10 people attended 
this event.  Lunch was provided by the Nursery. 
 
 •  Green Gulch (Sept. 14).  This was a sketching field trip with Bernard Halliwell. 
 
 •  Martha Kemp’s Graphite Workshop (Feb. 22 &23).  Kristin reminded members that this 
workshop is not a two-day workshop, but two single-day workshops, which will be held at 
Martha’s hilltop winery.  Participants should bring a brown bag lunch.  Details will follow. 
 
 •  Kristin Jakob’s Pen and Ink Workshop (Oct. 19).  This is a one-day, Saturday event at 
Bernard Halliwell’s home.  There is a small fee of $30, which includes some supplies.  
 
b.  East Bay Region:  Sally Petru  
 
 •  Painting in the Danville Oaks (June 30).  This was a painting day at Carol Varian’s 
house.  It was well attended. 
 
 •  Guided Walk Through Berkeley Botanical Gardens (July 15).  Sally organized a walk 
through the Gardens with a docent in order to get ideas for next year’s exhibit, as well as to tour 
the garden.  This field trip provided access to plants that the Garden would like to see painted 
while they are in their prime.  Anyone interested in obtaining a specimen should contact Sally.  
 
Note:  Betsy Eisenberg has not been Rep for about a year, so Sally has stepped in until someone 
comes forward to help.  She will delegate events when possible. 
 
c.  San Francisco/N. Peninsula Region:  Olga Zhovreboff 
 
 •  Flora Grubb Nursery Painting Day (June 4).  Olga organized this painting day in San 
Francisco.  Although it was an overcast day, five people attended.  They were invited back in 
September or October when the weather is better. 
 
Olga is open to suggestions for events in the San Francisco/N. Peninsula Region and asked 
members to contact her with suggestions. 
 
d.  South Bay Region:  Cissy Freeman 
 
 •  Hakone Gardens. This was a one-time event, which included a tour of the gardens, a 
tea ceremony, and luncheon.  If people are interested in repeating this event, we can pursue it.   
 
 •  New Almaden Quicksilver Mine Painting Day.  This is an upcoming event in San Jose’s 
Almaden Valley and a great place for wild flowers. 
 
 •  Painting Day at Jo-Anne Osberg’s (Oct.12).  Jo-Anne is hosting a painting day at her 
Santa Cruz Beach house.  Participants should bring a brown bag lunch.  Anyone interested should 
RSVP by October 5 on our Website.  There is still space available.  
 
e.  Sally had the following recommendations for new members regarding activities: 
 
 •  Exhibitions.  She reminded members that our Chapter creates exhibits as a way to help 
members increase their visibility as artists.  She encouraged new members and beginners to take 
advantage of these opportunities to get their work seen.  Being a part of an exhibition motivates 
people to work at higher levels and to take themselves seriously as artists. 
 
 •  Painting Days.  She encouraged new members to participate in painting days in their 
Region as a way to network with other artists in smaller ways.   
 
 •  Field Trips.  We have lots of field trips, which are often repeated.  Sally encouraged 
members to participate in field trips and to contact the Chapter Activities Chair if they would like 
to suggest a trip. 
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III.  EXHIBITIONS AND SHOWS  
 
A.  U. C. Berkeley Plants Illustrated Exhibit (Sally Petru)  
 
1.  Non-juried Exhibit.  This is an open, non-juried exhibition for NCalSBA members only.  If we 
do jury something, it’s to make room for all participants and to create a show that hangs together 
harmoniously. 
 
2.  Curators.  Sally Petru, Lee McCaffree, and Catherine Watters are curators for the exhibit. 
 
3.  Submission Deadline.  The deadline for submission is October 28.  (Check our website for 
information and the Call for Entries form.)  
 
4.  Exhibit Dates.  The exhibit will run from Jan. 15 – Feb. 8, 2014.   Take down will occur on 
February 8, prior to our first Board Meeting in 2014. 
 
5.  New Location.  In 2015, the exhibit will be displayed in Girton Hall, a lovely Julia Morgan 
building that is being moved from the main UC campus to the UC Botanical Gardens next month.  
Our exhibit will be displayed for three weeks in conjunction with the Bartrams’ exhibit in order to 
maximize visibility of both.  (The Bartrams’ exhibit will be on display from Dec. 15, 2014, to  
Feb. 15, 2015.) 
	  	  
6.  Gallery Sitting.  If members participate in the exhibit, they are expected to gallery sit.  If this is 
not possible, they should plan on making a monetary contribution or helping in another capacity. 
 
7.  Selling Prints.  UC will not be selling prints at the exhibit next year.  It’s too complicated for 
them. 
 
 
B.  HCR Library Diversity in the Botanical World:  Works by the NCalSBA (Cissy Freeman) 
 
1.  Big Success.  Cissy reported that the Strybing exhibit was a big success.  Lots of tourists go 
through the Botanical Gardens each year, so it was very well attended.  We had sales of $3,103.68, 
of which $931.10 went to benefit the Library. 
 
2.  Juried Show.  This exhibit was juried by Lee McCaffree, Kristin Jakob, and Cissy Freeman. 
Thirty-four artists were juried into the show. 
 
3.  One-time Exhibit.  Although this was a one-time event, NCalSBA can apply to exhibit at 
Strybring in 2015.  Cissy also stated that individuals can also apply for solo or group shows. 
 
 
C.  Alcatraz Florilegium Project (Lyn Dahl) 
 
1.  Florilegium Is Up.  Lyn Dahl reported that the exhibit is up and running, despite numerous 
challenges—Bart strikes, Bay Bridge shutdown, etc.   
 
2.  Great collaboration.  Lyn expressed her thanks to Lee, Sally, and Catherine for creating a great 
working experience.  She acknowledged Shelagh Fritz, the Manager of the project at the Gardens, 
for all her assistance.  She also thanked those members who participated or helped out, especially 
Pria for her work in creating the Alcatraz Website. 
 
3.  The Paintings.  Forty-five paintings were juried into the exhibit by Shelagh Fritz and Kristin 
Jakob.  Lyn noted that the contrast between the beautiful flowers and the brutality of the concrete 
cellblock make it a very interesting exhibit.  In fact, the Garden was so pleased with the result that 
they plan to extend the exhibit for another few months, which means it will be up for five months.  
(We learned later that January 31, 2014, is the anticipated date the exhibit will end.) 
 
4.  Florilegium to Continue.  The Gardens want the Florilegium to keep going. They plan to add 
more plants and begin the process again in the spring. 
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5.  Press Connections.  Lyn also asked people with connections to the press/media to help 
promote the exhibit.  Numerous magazine/paper suggestions were made, i.e., AAA, Sunset, 
Airline Magazine, Where Magazine, local papers, etc.   Pria also wrote an article about the Alcatraz 
Florilegium for the Society of Botanical Art Journal of Australia.  
 
 
D.  Heirloom Exposition in Santa Rosa (Pria Graves) 
 
Pria provided an overview of the Annual Heirloom Exposition located at the Sonoma County 
Fairgrounds in Santa Rosa.  This is a county fair focused on heirloom fruits and vegetables.  
17,500 people attended this year’s Expo, included in that number were over 2,000 children.  Pria 
estimated that as many as 10,000 people saw our artwork. 
 
1.  The Art of the Heirloom Exhibit.  The Hudson Valley Seed Company sponsors the art show.  
Each year they issue a Call for Entries for New York State residents to design a seed packet.  Some 
artists we know who live in New York have done this (Ingrid Finnan, Wendy Hollander).  The 
Hudson Valley Co. also solicits entries from local artists.  Fifteen local artists were represented in 
the exhibit. 
 
2.  NCalSBA’s Vendor Booth.  This year we decided to rent a booth for $150, which enabled us to 
sell some of our cards and prints and also to connect with people.  Our best sellers were less 
expensive items like single cards and smaller prints.  Sally’s aprons and market bags were hot 
items.  (Pria felt that print sales were low because we didn’t take credit cards.  With a sales total of 
$785, our 15% commission came to $118.)   
 
Pria took a moment to thank the 15 people who helped her man the booth.  Among those were 
Nina and a group of her students who helped staff the booth; Aimee Baldwin, Andrea Wolf, and 
Bonnie Bonner who helped out for a few hours; and Maryann Nardo. 
 
3.  Kids’ Day.  Kathy Kleinsteiber, Ginny Spencer, and Barbara Wysham organized a drawing table 
for the Kids’ Day event.  Ginny and Barbara showed younger children how to do leaf rubbings, 
while Kathy gave drawing lessons to the older kids, teaching them to do perspective drawings with 
a Plexiglas panel.  Kathy also did a short class for kids and adults in the afternoon. 
 
4.  Networking Success.  Although we did not make money on the booth, Pria felt that it was 
definitely worthwhile.  We got a lot of exposure to the public.  People were interested in learning 
about botanical art and how they could learn to do it.  There was a lot of interest in our Chapter, 
in fact, she ran out of bookmarks promoting it.  Everyone wanted them.  
 
 a.  SF Flower and Garden Show.  A woman from the San Francisco Flower and Garden 
Show came by and raised the possibility of NCalSBA doing an exhibit of prints in their show next 
year.  This is an opportunity we might want to explore. 
 
 b.  NPR Station Contact.  A man from the local NPR Station mentioned that he might be 
interested in doing a piece on the Alcatraz Florilegium. 
 
 
IV.  ELECTION 
 
A.  Review Amended By-laws (See Attachment #5)  
 
Julie Allecta, Nominations Committee member, reviewed the changes to the By-laws and why they 
were needed.  Given our growing membership and all the activities this Chapter does, we need to 
increase participation at the Board level to handle the workload.  Also, to ensure that our Chapter 
remains sustainable, we need to offer new people with fresh ideas a chance to get involved at this 
level.  To that end, we amended our By-laws by adding three new positions to the Board.   
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B.  Explanation of New Jobs (See Attachment #6)  
 
1.  Vice President.  We have bolstered the President position with a new officer called Vice 
President.  There is no expectation that the Vice President necessarily wants to or should become 
the next President.  It is an assistant position.  This is a place for someone who wants to become 
involved, particularly in an executive capacity.  We hope that lots of people will be interested in 
this position. 
 
2.   Member-at-Large.  We have added three new Board positions for Member-at-Large.  These 
are not voting officer positions or Regional Reps.  These are elected positions offered to Board 
members who need a break and wish to take on a smaller workload, or to new people who want to 
join and get involved on the Board in a limited capacity.  
 
3.  Immediate Past President.  Whenever a new President is elected, we are offering the retiring 
President an opportunity to stay involved as Immediate Past President for a term of two years as 
an Advisory Committee member.   Having an Immediate Past President when there is a change in 
Chapter leadership at the top level ensures a smoother transition between outgoing and incoming 
Presidents. 
 
4.  Shared Positions.  We allowed officers in several positions (Member Activities and Web 
Communications) to share positions to help them deal with the increased workload.   
 
5.  Redefined the Composition of the Executive Committee.  We made a slight change to the 
Executive Committee, dropping one position and adding another.  This committee now includes 
the President, Vice President, Web Communications Chair, Member Communications Chair, 
Activities Chair, Treasurer, and Secretary. 
 
6.  Relaxed Requirements for President.  Candidates for President no longer need to be a past 
officer, although they do need to have substantial Chapter experience and involvement.  
 
 
C.  Introduce New Slate of Officers. 
 
Melinda Pahl, Chairman of the Nominations Committee, described the process that she and 
committee members Julie Allecta and Danny Swanson went through over a period of months to 
come up with our Slate of Officers.  After consulting with Board members about actual tasks, 
workload, and time involved in doing their jobs, it became clear that it was going to be difficult to 
find candidates with the time and skills needed to fill some positions.  
 
To help solve the problem of overwork in key positions, the Committee rewrote job descriptions, 
emphasizing delegation and created shared positions to lessen the workload on single individuals. 
The committee was also responsible for drafting the amended By-laws and working with the Board 
to gather Bios from candidates.   
 
1.  Response to the Call for Nominations.  After considerable effort, the response to the Call for 
Nominations yielded a single candidate for each position.  No incumbent position was contested.  
 
2. Introduce New Slate of Officers.  After introducing the new Slate of Officers on the Ballot, 
Melinda asked for a motion from the floor to adopt the slate.  It was so moved and seconded. 
Melinda then asked for a show of hands from the floor of those in favor of electing the current 
slate.  The current slate was elected by a unanimous vote.  
 
 
D.  Chapter Acknowledges Sally’s Leadership. 
 
At the close of the meeting, Nina took a few moments to thank Sally for her leadership and all the 
hard work and long hours she has dedicated to this Chapter over the last seven years.  She then 
presented Sally with a gift certificate to Berkeley Giclée on behalf of the Chapter.  Sally graciously 
thanked the Members for the gift and shared the story of how the Chapter got started.  It was a 
nice moment.   
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The meeting was adjourned at 2:30. 
 
 
 
Respectfully submitted by Suzanne Oldfield 
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